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More than a century ago, a pioneering partnership was formed between New 
York City, its libraries, and one of the most generous philanthropists our nation 
has known, Andrew Carnegie. These partners had a simple yet ambitious dream: 
to build a library within walking distance of every New Yorker.

Each partner played an important role. Carnegie provided the funding for the 
buildings; the libraries would be responsible for providing staff and expertise; 
and the City would pay for the upkeep of the facilities, as well as for books, 
librarians, and operating costs.

The dream was realized, and generations of New Yorkers—including former 
Secretary of State Colin Powell and Supreme Court Justice Sonia Sotomayor— 
credit their neighborhood libraries with improving their lives and making our 
city a beacon of opportunity for all.

Today, while New York City’s 217 locations continue to offer access to books, 
they also provide expanded opportunities for learning and success—from 
computers and Wi-Fi to job search support, resume help, and numerous 
educational programs for patrons of all ages.

Yet, despite public libraries’ ever more important role in keeping neighborhoods 
strong, City funding for libraries has not kept up, particularly for capital needs. As a recent report by the 
independent Center for an Urban Future (CUF) notes: “New York City’s public libraries are serving more people in 
more ways than ever before, and have become an increasingly critical part of the city’s human capital system; but 
they have been undervalued by policymakers.” The report offers a stark assessment of government funding for 
libraries and concludes that our libraries face a $1.1 billion maintenance crisis caused by a chronic lack of support. 
Put in context, and spread out over 10 years, this $1.1 billion in need represents a mere 1% of the City’s overall 
capital budget. 

Our objectives in releasing this special report are multiple. We aim to document the array of capital problems that 
plague our libraries while highlighting the needs of the communities we serve. We are also proud to introduce 
you to staff at each of our featured branches and show how—despite challenging conditions—these dedicated 
professionals go beyond the call of duty to serve patrons.

We present this report as an urgent appeal for long-overdue City action on the staggering infrastructure crisis in 
our branches. We take great pride in our libraries and their historic legacy and are committed to ensuring that they 
can continue to provide New Yorkers with the high quality service they expect and deserve.

Tony Marx
President & CEO, The New York Public Library

Bridget Quinn-Carey
Interim President & CEO, Queens Library
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“mainTenanCe Crisis”
aT nYC LiBraries 

• Unused Space
• Cooling & Heating Problems
• Overcrowding
• Chronic Water Damage
• ADA Inaccessible
• Too Small to Serve
• Out-of-Order Bathrooms
• Malfunctioning Windows
• Broken Elevators
• Inadequate Outlets
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Linda E. Johnson
President & CEO, Brooklyn Public Library



125th street Library |  manhattan | The new York public Library
unused spaCe

vaCanT Top fLoor
Located just steps from the bus to the Wards Island homeless 

shelter, the 125th Street Library provides critical resources and 

opportunities, from computer access to job search help. This original 

Carnegie Library suffers from leaks and outdated windows and 

features a large, unused space on its third floor, which could be 

turned into a much-needed education center or computer lab.

LoCaL hero
Librarian Crystal McKay isn’t letting the branch’s 
capital needs stop her from helping patrons 
get back on their feet. McKay, who is on the 
community board, conducts outreach to bring the 
community in and stocks the branch with materials 
about local social services and employment help. 
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High school diploma 
or lower

Household income 
under $25,000

Speak another language 
at home

CommuniTY profiLe

57%

60%

71%
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High school diploma 
or lower

Speak another language
at home

Median household 
income 

CommuniTY profiLe

28%

$25,730

35%

Brownsville Library |  Brooklyn public Library
CooLing & heaTing proBLems

Too hoT To handLe
Serving a high-need neighborhood in eastern Brooklyn, Brownsville 

Library is an essential community hub, providing computer access 

and job search support for adults and homework help and a safe 

environment for kids. The branch faces chronic HVAC issues and is 

routinely forced to close on hot days, even though four temporary 

chillers were brought in to replace the broken AC system.

LoCaL hero 
Supervisor Paulette Silvera knows how important 
it is to keep the branch running despite the HVAC 
problems. Many neighborhood kids have no other 
place to go after school or during the summer, 
while many adults have no other way to access 
computers or the Internet. 
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Speak another language 
at home

Have no health insurance

Age 19 and younger

CommuniTY profiLe

27%

35%

86%

Corona Library | Queens Library
overCroWding

BursTing, WiTh pride
Located in a rapidly expanding immigrant community, Corona Library 

is exploding with families who rely on it for ESOL classes and after-

school support for their kids. Adults crowd in throughout the day to 

use the computers, read newspapers in their native language, and 

attend English conversation groups. Programs for all ages frequently 

draw 100 people—more than double the room’s capacity.

LoCaL hero 
Assistant Library Manager Karen Keys tries to find 
creative ways to meet her community’s growing 
needs. The branch held a special Saturday program 
to highlight its new Family Place, which attracted 
fathers who aren’t able to bring their kids to the 
branch during the week.
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High school diploma 
or lower

Speak another language
at home

Median household 
income 

CommuniTY profiLe

67%

$37,608

50%
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ulmer park Library |  Brooklyn public Library
ChroniC WaTer damage

When iT rains, iT pours
Ulmer Park Library, on the edge of Bensonhurst, serves a rapidly evolving 

neighborhood that has seen an influx of new multigenerational families, 

primarily from China, the former Soviet Union, and South Asia. The 

branch suffers from chronic leaks and water damage, particularly on the 

ceiling over the heavily used Chinese language section.

LoCaL hero 
Librarian Edward Flanagan is used to keeping an 
eye on the weather. During big storms, Flanagan 
and his team spring into action to hang up tarps 
and split-open garbage bags to protect the books, 
block off flooded areas with caution tape, and 
place garbage cans and buckets around the branch.
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melrose Library |  Bronx | The new York public Library
ada inaCCessiBLe

enTranCe Barriers
Melrose Library serves a high-need neighborhood with many senior 

centers and adult day care facilities nearby. Despite this, the branch 

lacks both an elevator and an entrance ramp and requires major 

renovations to make it ADA accessible. Patrons face two steps up 

to the front door, another 14 steps up to the main floor, and even 

more stairs down to the Children’s Room on the lower level.

High school diploma 
or lower

Household income 
under $25,000

Speak another language 
at home

CommuniTY profiLe

60%

45%

61%

LoCaL hero
Library Manager Sadeqwa Atkinson refuses to let 
the branch’s stairs keep patrons away. Atkinson 
physically helps patrons up and down the steps 
and brings books down to patrons who can’t make 
the climb. Atkinson also does outreach to local 
centers to sign seniors up for books by mail.
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rego park Library |  Queens Library
Too smaLL To serve

noT enough spaCe
At only 5,900 sq. feet of customer service space, Rego Park Library 

is inadequate for the needs of this densely packed community. 

Adults vie for access to the branch’s sole publicly accessible 

electrical outlet. Children dart through the computer area en route 

to the very crowded Children’s Room, disturbing patrons who have 

difficulty finding a quiet place to work or study.

LoCaL hero 
Librarian Deborah Yorsaner would love to meet the 
diverse community’s needs with an array of free 
film screenings, fairs, and other events. But faced 
with limited space, she must frequently choose 
between competing needs since the branch has 
only one small area for programs.

Speak another language
at home

Visitors to library 
in 2014

Median household 
income 

CommuniTY profiLe

<$60,000

70%

189,000
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port richmond Library |  staten island | The new York public Library
ouT-of-order BaThrooms

diLapidaTed LandmarK
Located in a gang-plagued neighborhood, the more than 

100-year-old Port Richmond Library is a safe haven for countless 

kids and teens after school. The landmarked branch, which is in 

desperate need of a full renovation, suffers from chronic leaks, 

water damage, and outdated plumbing, which causes burst pipes, 

backups, and frequently out-of-service bathrooms. 

LoCaL hero
When burst pipes or other maintenance 
issues cause the branch to close unexpectedly, 
Library Manager Patricia Kettles rallies her staff 
to call families and find other creative ways to 
make sure that the many kids and teens who rely 
on the branch get home safely.

High school diploma 
or lower

Household income 
under $25,000

Speak another language 
at home

CommuniTY profiLe

47%

29%

56%
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hunts point Library | Bronx | The new York public Library
maLfunCTioning WindoWs

ChroniC drafTs & LeaKs
Located in a high-need neighborhood in the South Bronx, Hunts Point 

Library is a critical refuge, particularly for teen dropouts, out-of-work 

older adults, and shelter residents. The 100-year-old branch, which 

features a long-closed top floor that could house a much-needed career 

center, suffers from outdated windows that won’t close in the winter or 

open in the summer, chronic leaks, and inadequate heat.

LoCaL hero
NYPL staffer Caroline Magee doesn’t let the 
branch’s capital needs stop her. On quiet 
mornings, Magee runs a makeshift career center 
out of the Children’s Room, where she provides 
resume help and one-on-one computer training—
next to windows that won’t close and a garbage 
can that catches leaks.

High school diploma 
or lower

Household income 
under $25,000

Speak another language 
at home

CommuniTY profiLe

61%

55%

75%
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richmondtown Library |  staten island | The new York public Library
BroKen eLevaTors

ChiLdren LefT Behind
Richmondtown Library in central Staten Island prides itself on 

providing an array of core services for all members of its growing 

community—from seniors to children with special needs. The 

outdated branch is especially challenged by its aging elevator, 

which goes up to the Children’s Room but routinely breaks down, 

stranding families with strollers, young children, and grandparents.

LoCaL hero
Children’s Librarian Mary Pyrak hosts programs 
in the branch’s upstairs Children’s Room for kids 
with special needs. When the elevator breaks 
down, she scrambles to find other locations in the 
busy branch to make sure that all children have a 
chance to discover the power of reading.

High school diploma 
or lower

Household income 
under $25,000

Speak another language 
at home

CommuniTY profiLe

27%

12%

31%
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fort Washington Library | manhattan | The new York public Library
inadeQuaTe ouTLeTs

Bridging The TeChnoLogY gap
An original Carnegie Library, the historic Fort Washington Library 

provides patrons with access to computers and technology as well 

as giving local teens a safe place to study and hang out after school. 

The branch faces an array of capital needs—from chronic leaks and 

unused space to not enough computers or electrical outlets for 

patrons to recharge their devices.

LoCaL hero
Librarian Tara Johnson knows how important 
technology is for her patrons. This winter, when 
outdated electrical wiring took half of the 
branch’s public outlets out of service, Johnson 
quickly reorganized the bottom floor to provide 
access to more outlets.

High school diploma 
or lower

Household income 
under $25,000

Speak another language 
at home

CommuniTY profiLe

73%

33%

49%


